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'THAT DISEASE" IX KNOXVILLE.
, We arc rained to learn that some disease

'fSIlj of liicT&arncteristies of cholera has

lit last jsTu'J Ivnoxville, and twrae of her most
worthy citizens have fell victims to its virulence.
I). C.Mrri:i.i., Esq., of that place has furnished
1:3 with the following particulars. "The names
of those who have died in Knoxville, so f.ir as
I now reniemb'-- p.ro: Col. McClellaiid, Mr.

Van Meter, Mrs. Pnnncr,of the Mansion House,
Mrs. E. F. Sevier and daughter, Mrs. Martin, of
Campbells Station, Mis. Mam:m, Miss. Mary
Weicer of iviagsuu.M si. Sinni White,& Mr.
Bnu.i.i.m. 1 cannot just row remember any
ethers t ho" tin re lire several more when I
left, Monday morning at 10 o'clock, I Mas in-

formed by Dr. Currey that there were sonic 4

or 5 then dying It has been very fatal with
the blacks, prjbably more so than with the
whites."

2T" We hop.? our Farmers and Mechanics
will re id an article over the signature of "Dky
Diaaixs" iu todavs natter. He comes down

rather severe on this section of the 'U ' .
1

Vno !,;.i-ff- e siup.'et lie is about halt right
ltnvp I) irv - .1 iriualtural Societies pn n i

weather ibr il:. last month, on the river lo; I

tonis as well as out in the dry aigins.,r : It
. -

tuosj in l uo dry digms have anything to pro- -

J

ii'.).se let tl.eni come ahead: we have some as
p ily.iC spirited men about here as there are

iiuy where, who will meet vou at Kingston,
.

For. Oak Springs, or even out 111 the "drv dig- -

Hini' .
I.

Timse Fic?. Wc have the pleasure of ac-lino- v

ledj-in- the receipt ofsinie rije Figs,

gr..v;i i.i ilie garden of Mrs. Dr. Ilanison of

tii'S jil.ice. It uifords coiihidcr.'.ble relief to re- -

ulize the fact tli.it while we have to experience
thj r.tvs of a irnpical sun, wo may also luxuri-

ate up. m some of its fruits, and we note the
of such luxuries wiih 110 ordinary

decree of pleasure.

Zf I: was reported here "and ro doubt

tLruiil i'iit thecountry that there were 20 deaths
in Knoxviile 011 Sundav. This report is incor-re- tt,

a-:- is only similar to many ofthe fihz
rji i'.ts that were c'reida'ed in regard to the

number of deu;!;s during he prevalence of

"th:it disease in this ! ice. We learn from a re-

liable srv.n'e that tln-r- a were hut ticilce. Why

do not a'J the papers of that city give a correct

report of its j r.ress fnm day to day or from

week to week? Some of them have done so

perhaps to the extent of their information,
while some have let their Journal or
the public know that "that eisea.se" was in the
city. Wl.y t!,s "n r.. lt;h si'n ct'? 'J Lot editor
whj has t!;o :i to think that his --

I' a--; wiii snjipress the thousand false reports

that the i:i time of a panic, has
the presumption iilso. to magnify his impor-

tance a: el ii:il;ience over the public mindx
thousand lid.!. Why not give fact3 to t!io pub- - in

lie, th:.t tiny may combat error and falsehood?
Why iiui? The answer is ready "0 the trade

ihe travel the character ofthe city!" Thus
deluded in his ostensible effort to "keep up
tri'lu" he remains mum until exaggeration and

fa!x hood floods the' country trade and travel

suspended all confidence in his honesty as a
trjth.'il 'Journalist obliterated, he may then

come out and acknowledge that "there have

bee.i o:.i': iuiog like it, bjt that the City is

now entirely free ie., Izt: We contend that of
the Libit of le.r'iug rumor to correct such re-

ports is F'.iiei.'al t;i the interests of trade, and

P ist ends it !.r a greater length of time; while

it biwers in public cMiiualiun those who control

the press.

rrj" A private lett'-- r from Madison ville, da-

ted
ad

Saturday ihe 2d says, "there has been oul

li deaths in tlte last seven days. I think
t be .sickness is abating in some measure no

deaths to day only two yesterday, and nine-

teen cases now in town.' The verbal news
from there eu Monday, report the sickness r.s

abaiiii.

Cn.iNnn. The Agricultural and Mechanical

Fair will bo held in Knoxville on the 2oth
n:id 2(th days of October instead of the lSlh
aud lDih as f.rui2rly published.

A:oTii::n 'J.rPvn.vK! We le.-ir- from the last
number of the Abingd.iu Democrat "that inex-

haustible beds f copper l've .been found in

.fohnsi-- Co., Tenn., oa the lands of M. II. of

Buchanan of Abiu.-Iti- : and that copper, silver ; of
and iead have been diskivered on the lands of
Judge Hopkins, on White Top, and on those of
Win". Ki'ig in the same-- u ihboiliood.' The
Democrat says the han Is on the Salt-work- s

Branch rail road iu Washington, Va., are throw-

ing out plaster as though it were dirt on the
lands of Uyndham Robertson, Esq. Plaster
has also been discovered on the lands of J. G.
New by at Cumberland Gap. Glad to hear that
our bachelor frieiid William has found the in-

dications, and that ail he Las to do now is to for

Push

2 The ninth Annual Fair of thci Southern
Central Agricultural Society will be held in

of
Augusta, Georgia, on the 2;d to 28th days of
October inclusive.

ty Tiie Jfe.,'.ri Virginia Fair will beheld
nt the Island near Wheeling on the loih 14lh
and loth clays of Sept.

'fK.N'sr.v's Mimxg Magazixk. Published
Monthly a; New York, edited by William Tex-ke- y the

n';ded by August Pautz, at $5. per an- -

tinm. '!
A State Fair by the North Carolina State

Agricultural Soe'cty is to be held At Raleigh in
'October, commencing on Tuesday, the 17th. for

Handsome premiums are to be given for the at

best animals, agricultural implements, &.c.

;
' AuTnun Home Magazine. PubUbcd by T.

SArihur i; Co.', Phila. and

Captain Hollins.
It seems no more than justice that this officer

should be exempt from the censure of the press
for the Greytown affair. :. He merely obeyed bis
tiers, as every officer is obliged to. The sail-

ors who manned the .guns, and the marines who
landed in the town, might as well be censured as
Capt. Hollins. lie was as much obliged to obey
the orders 'of is official superiors, as the hum-

blest seaman in the vessel was obliged to obey
Capt. Ilollins, and there is no rule that would
absolve the one from this obligation which would
not absolve the other, and, if carried out, leave
the whole Navy in a state of disorganization
and chaos. Richmond Dispatch.

Wild Cat Banks.
We clip from our exchanges the following

telegraphic, despatches:
Nkw VottK, August 22. Brokers generally

011 Wall Street are refusing to buy Michigan
Bank Notes, and are rather inclined to throw
out the Indiana Banks also as they consider
them somewhat unsafe.

HrrFALo, August 21. The Erie and Kalma-zo- o

Unihoad li vnk of Mtchigm, and the Hank
of ashtena of Michigan, it is reported have
both failed.

Wild Cat Banks originated in the Northwest,
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. Would it not be
well for Georgians to look out for those Wild
Cat concerns, in Atlanta, Macon a:d Milledge- -
ville. "Tut: Cask ok Atlanta," "The Meu- -

Rmi inm Ijaxk op jUACMN, THE 1JAXK OF MIL-
f?:i)7:EVi.LK." None of them we think nre wor--
thy of credit, and the only pnitectioii the people
1,ave is ,,ot ,0 rmlve ,heir Li!,s in Vnl for

XT .1 .1 1 111 11 ;..ninittntu. iouim can Hivve me uin loioers 111J r n
our opinion from being robbed if either of these

7
LaiiKS can ever get sufficient circulation to make
.
it their interest. Such is the history of all Wild
Cat banks: and such will be the history of all of
these if they can ever get sufficient circulation
to make it to the interest of the stock lobbinjr

r. , .......

Mark the prediction, people of Georgia, and
keep out of "harms way." Your only safety is
to refuse to take bills of such concerns.' -- Au-

gusta Chroi:ic!e.

Titrn Exorcii ! "The democrats have elect-
ed oil the members of Congress from Missouri
but six." Cleveland Banner.

Equally Tr.t'E.J The whigs have elected
ail the members of Congress from Missouri but
one!

The St. Louis Republican of Saturday says
that tiie returns of the late Congressional elec- -

niu 111 tn. ib uiau. c iiu uuuui ui n-i- - vicclivii
of Six Whig candidates to Congress, iz:

1st district Luther M. Kennett.
2d district Gilchrist For.er.
T.d James J. Lindley.
4ih tlistriet Mordecai Oliver.
5th district John G. Miller.
7lh district Samuel Caruthcrs, i

In the remainiii? c'.iv.riet (ihe sixth) the
'

Whigs had no candidate. The content was be-

tween John S. Phelps (l)etn.f and Waldo P.
Johnson, (Bentoeian.) Six Whig Representa-
tives in Congress from the State of Missouri is
really a substantial victory.

"Who Throw imt Brickbat?'' The New
York Tribune is terribly digruntled by a letter
written by an Alabama negro sojourning wiih
his master at Sharon Springs, New York, to
some of hi-- brethren at home, and published

ti e Mobile Herald. The Alabama negro
says that servants and free negroes have to
work much harder and receive less pay in
North than the South. The Tribune can't de-

ny
'

his statements, but calls the writer an "old
nigger." Keep your temper, Horace! Rich-

mond Daily Dispatch.
j

TWETXYFIVEPEr'.SO.V:; KILLED and WOUN-
DED?

LouisviUe.Au.g 28. A terriffictornado visited
this city vestr-rda-v which was mo;t destructive

life and property. The Fourth Presbyteiian j

church was blown down during Div ine service j

twenty-fiv- e: of the congregation were killed in- -

stautly ; n 1 a 1; r.e number wounded. Many oth-

er bu:idius were unroofed or blown down.

Noskoi.k axi) Peteusbu.-.- g Uaii.koad. In
biion to the connection between tide-wr.te- r j

and the West canal, Norfolk is to have a Rail- -j

road intercourse. The Commissioners to lay
damages for land on the above named road are
about to report. The South side Railroad, from

Petersburg to Lynchburg,is nearly completed to

the latter place, and this connects wiih the !

Southwestern Rend to the Tennessee line, at
wdnch point other Joads are stretching to the

est aud bouth. i

-c--o I

NotDkap. The National rntellgcnccr learns
that the report of the death of ex senater Downs
Collector of New Orleans is premature. The
President, it appears, has filled the supposed
vacancy by promoting Mr. Porter, the Surveyor

the port of New Orleans, and advancing one j

l!,e Appraisers to the ofiice of Surveyor. j

A man was found dead on the side of the '

l?n:id Diif'.-own- . nn vesterdnr.
Wo have not learned his name. lie died it is

thought, from the effect of drinking cold water
'

when over heated, lie had been walking mid

had with him a small bundle of clothes. ICleve
land Dispatch, MOth.

Cholera. A French Physician of repute, re-

commends sulphate of strychnine as a specific
the cholera. He cites 22 cases in the last

stage, in which he administered it, saving ten of
the patients; in the preceding stages, his cures
were nine for every ten. He deems it as effica-

cious in the treatment of cholera as the sulphate
quinine is iu Marc h fevers.

Terrible Fires in the Woods.
Baxgois, Me., Aug. 23. The fires in the

woods have been terribly destructive. The most

awful uwir.au evident in thepme woods near

London, Canada West The city is threatened
with destruction. So dense is the smoke that

trains on the Great Western Railway have

been discontinued for tho present.

Exchanges. Harpci's Magazine has been
received for September, Terms: One copy per j

annum ."'.$; single Nos. 25cts. In clubs of two
'

5$; five copies for 10$. Clergyman supplied,
2S: N . Y.

Gkaham's Ma oazixe. Published by Rich-
ard II. See & Co. Philadelphia at 3$ a year: two
copies for it; five cooies for $10: eight for 15

eleven for 20$. .

CROPS IN EAST TENNESSEE.
We lay before our readers letters from ger.-tlem-

in different counties in East Tennessee
which will be read with intereslat this'time.We
consider the fears of many with regard to the
anticipated failure of the corn crops, as prema-
ture to some extent:
Morganton,Blount co.,Tenn., Aug. 28th, 135-1- .

Gentlemen. Your circular soliciting infor-matio- ii

respecting the grain crops &c.,has been
handed me. From all I can learn by enquir-
ing from some of our best farmers, I would
s iy that the Oats Crop id a very good one.
Wheat medium, that is ti say the grain is good
and free from trash, hut falls short alnut one
third from last years crops. Corn in some sec-

tions has not, up to this time given any prom-
ise of yielding the seed, in other places the
opinion is that half a crop will be made. Plen-
ty of stock hogs offering at 2 cts per.ib., no sale.
Beef cattle scarce, good horses scarce and com-

manding fair prices fully equal to last year.
Mules on a stand, the prevailing impression is
that lifeir tendency is dowi.w: r', rd.j.b'y ow

j ing to the ai.ticij ntcd Sei.rc ty of Cor .

With ste.m yours. M. U. Stephen?.

New Market, Jefferson Co., Aug. 29th '31.
Fui'ors tendon Fres Press: Corn crops in

this and adjoining comities are shorfefiot ovir
two thirds an HveruireliX:trXinueh.: Vheat-Vver

7 " f S

""!'8 u ere .goocj r anils' srsK one dollar per
! bushel; no cash buyers. Oat crop an "average;
' worll' -- jc pr bushel. Hogs in abundance; no

j buyers at any price: the number fattened for

market will be less than for several years past.
Good Horses and Mules scarce at any price.

m. Bkazeltox.

Campbells-Station- , Tenn., Aug. ?,Qh '54.
Jno. W.d-S.B- . O'Brien Gentlemen: He

ceived your Circular of 2:M of August, and
take pleasure in giving j'ou the very limited in.
formation I possess. The Wheat crop of Knox
county has been a fair one probably the num-
ber of biushels harvested greater than the pre-
vious year; Wheat is selling at $1 readily, pur-
chasers finding sacks. The Corn crop is a short
one say litile over half an average yield.
Oats, abundant and of the best quality. No
old Com in the county; Corn will commence at
"0c or more per bushel; Oats will sell high
O'ving to a deficient Corn crop. Hogs are plen-

ty and very low, hear of no sales. Cattle of all
ages bear fair prices; Fat Cattle scarce, and
poor ones slaughtered without mcrev tf surink- -

i , . , 1 4' c 'IIIC I.CIIIlIiIU IUI ULII 111 Town and countv.
Fine Uoisis scarce, oi.d toirn g 10
pr e ; Brood Horses very mucli sought after;
county full of Mule Colls just weaned, bringing
from jj to 50 dollars; heard of no sales of year- -

linir or two year old Mules: larire Mules - nre
selling Inh. We are now suffering in the
flesh for want of rain; water mills are dying lit-

erally nothing. Was in Knoxville a few days
since, and should ihiuk Liquors low from the
quantity consumed. Yours Respectfully

P. M. McCluxu.

Red Ciay, Ga., Aug. 31sf, 1834.
Messrs. G'Jjricn Gentlemen: In answer to

yours of 20th inst., I think the probable aver-
age crop of Wheat is 'about one half. Com I

think will not average half crop. O.s may
be set down at abo-ti- t cn average crop, lihe
price of Wheat inigbt be considered at about
50 per. ct; above that of last year. Corn. 100

per. ct; above last year and on account of the
scarcity of the two last nameditetr.s. Oats
demands a fair price, I suppose about average
price with last year or perhaps above that.
There is ihuatrht to be over an avarage amount
of stock hogs, which on account of the scarcity
of grain are rendered almost worthless. Pork
will be very high and but little niujc for the
same reason, the scarcity of corn. Good horses
and mules are scarce. Rut would bring a fair
price. Upon the whole I think there w ill be
enough of produce made in this section to sup-

ply the wants of the ptople, if it was equally di-

vided, but those who have not the means, where- -

wiih to buy, and have made no crop I fear will

fair badly. I think there is about an average
number of beef cattle, and will about average
with last year in value. Very Truly.

J. A. Hoskixs.

Parrottsvi'le Cocke Co. Tenn., Sept. 1st, 54.
Messcrs Editors. In compliance with youp

renucst oft Jin 'Tilli nlf t will .rivti vr.n whnt in- -
. , . . .

lorinu'.ton I am in possession of, tnou-- ft it is
' ".

limited, In m the fact that j cm i.ef very extcn- -

sivt'b acqnaiured with the farming operations
of this section. Corn will not be quite as good
as common but it will be as cheap, because
t!lere 110 !lgs scarcely to fatten, but whathogs
tll(;rc are to se.l are selling at $:',00 gross,
Wheat is not. very good, but there is cixth to

do and some to spare, it is.dull nt 75 els per.
bushel, but some farmers are holding in antici- -

Patio!1 of higher prices. Horses are very high:

mules and cattle are scarce times in general
are very good much betteT than the Papers
represent them elsewhere there Is nothing of
general interest only that this is as healthy a
country as any in the state if not in the
union; if the re ports from other places le true.
If I receive any murciuformatiun on tlfe above
subject I will transmit it to you if you wish it.

Yours Respectfully, . J. B. DovGimv- -

Henderson's Mill, Greene Co. Sept,2nd'54.
Messrs. Jno. IF. c& tf. B. O'Brien. Dear

Sir, In reply to yours of the 2Cth Aug. the
Wheat crops not quite as good as last year
neither in quantity nor quality, price 75 cts per
bu.sh. at 'present, peril pg it will mivance. I believe
the corn crop is better than last j oar it will not be a

average the price at. gathering tiiecrop,
...111 l. . I . . 1 .... . V . .1 ,
win oc ui i o.t cis. vjais. tnun last
vear, about one halt average crops, worth 25 cts
j,er bujiU wil, jjave f!erhapS ni(,re tock
than last year, and but few buyers, worth from
2 dol to 2i per hundred, unless there is an ad
vance iu price, there will not be the usual quan-
tity fattened. Cattle is pevh.ps 25 per cent
Viifhi-r- . mid n. orewt mnnv have bppn drii-.a- n

tbroug our County, a 4 or i'more than usuaf a
great many small poor cattle. Horses and mules
will range with hist year iu quantity and price
but at 'cse".t ,l0t lniT-- v bu?' u ir"?--

al'le
lJ j; 1 V m. iiuiih.m w ww-'ii- tJ w VIUIIIl
neither the probable No., in the stock line we
have hail a dry season aud continues to be so
to the present 'ime, there has been more cases j

of fever than usual, also bowel complaints, not
many of cither have proved to be fatal.

'Your friend, Jos. Hendeksox.

Sweetwater, Monroe co., Tenn., Sept. 3d, '54.
- Mr. Editor: I se3 in your last paper a dis-

tressing ?count of the drouth in dLTi rent arts of
our State. I have recently traveled through
a portion of Union county Georgia, and Cher-

okee county, N. C, where I found the Corn
crops considerably dried cp.
The Farmers counts on something under a
half crop. In a portion of this county adjoin
ing the mountains, there cannot be more than
half crops of Corn. I passed through Esquire
Gourley's fields and lhy will not yield more
than a fourth crop. We .re wonderfully blest in
our section. On Fork Creek wc have tolerable
good crops, especially on the head waters of
the creek. We are also blessed with health.

Yours truly,
M.'H, Lcffmax.

Loudon, Sept. 4th 1851.
Mr. O'Brien:! have been inaeveral of the

upper counties in the State, and believing pro-aoi- y

some of your readers would !eel an inter-
est in regard ir p,aud the gei.er.il rosperi y
and prospective developments of East Tennes-
see. 1 wiil therefore "ive you a synopsis under
several heads, oi what 1 observed and derived
from information; lt-- crops of cyrn are general-
ly bad, from Kuoxville to Hawkins county, I
do not think tliey wiil cverae half a crop "with
last year; I noticed some fields that will not
bring one bushel to thu acre, others, the stalk
looked lar-r- and thrift v. iw.ti t.i n ciisiiaI nlfr.

would unm-n- r til In. ;t ......fnia T'l'il t nn.tuf.II - " J IV.1U, M. UII'IEI
"u m.n.aii iiic vijuim esi, eiuoracing wes
tern a. the prospeict continued to be gloomy.

heat. Oats ami cir iss crops are iieavv: thebe
heat crop is l!iouj;t to over an average of

1 ist ye ir Farmers have fixed no prh e on wheat,
hut seem to th inkthev must have SI rur
bushel, that the sho.t corn crop, w. II enhance
its value. There is aa increase on stock Jlogs
over last year, anticipating an advance on the
price, consequently Farmers will not fatten this
fall more than will answer .

1 found als ) they have a good white-oa- bitter,
and a very heavy beech mast.AUiich will enable
the Farmer to keep ail his hos, Horses,catt!e
and mules.I ihink will do v

"
1 through winter as

hay crops were abundant. While on the subject
of stock, a gentleiu.'U i'i Ilogersville informed
me that B000 head ofcatile had passed through
that place all from E. Tenn. to V a., (that he
took some pains to ascertain.) thy looked bad
and eauut. Hie pastures were lliin'and not suff-
icient grass to fill them, ai:d would continue so
t:ast;hjh prices h.s l.ten j aid for caitle and the
price of beef has fallen, perhaps, to 7c before
they reached market, and the short crops in Vu.,
will not enable the raisers to buy ami keep over
until next year, consequently, 1 fear it will lie
a ruinous business; I understand a number sold
out their droves about Abingdon and Wvllie,
some saved themselves and some made a little
profit; anticipating a panic from various causes.

lLespcetfnily, A.

Tiie Grcylou Afiair.
Comir.enitf 'A' the London Times.

We have never professed to consider the
species protectorate e xercised by tiie British
Government for a long series of years over the
Mosquito Coast as a possession of anv practi-
cal advantage to the .interests or the honor of
this cmn.trv, and we learned with great satisfac-
tion about four years ago, that a treaty had
been signed at Washington, by Sir Henry Du!-wc- r

and Mr. Clayton, the American Secretary
of State, fur the purpose of placing the commu-
nication between the Atlantic-mi- Pacific Ocean
by way of Nicaragua under the joint protection
ot the maritime powers mo.--t interested in the
prosecution ot that undertaking. The spirit ed"

that treaty was perfectly fair and just; and, if
any exclusive rilit had ever been claimed or
exercivl by the Ikitish Government in its for-

mer relations with the Mttsquito Indians as far
back as uuder.the Spanish dominion over Cen-
tral America, those rights were cheerfully, and
we think, wisely, relinquished iu exchange for
a po.-- ilive engagement lrom the United States
Government ttiat they would with
ourselves in the only object which gives a pecu-
liar Vaiue and importance fur that part of the
globe namely the opening of a secure line of
conimiyiicntion betweenthe two oceans, and the
establishment eft wo free ports for all nations at
each extremity ofthe canal. For this purpose
the commercial stations of which this transit
trade is carried on wouTd r.a'ur.illy become im
portant five cities, like the iianiseutii towns of
Europe, having no political character or stren-
gth, but respected by all the world for the ser-
vices they reuder to the be- - interests of socie-

ty.
This being the principle which the British

Government ha for some time past proclaimed
at'd acted upon with reference to the passage of
Nicaragua, with the full concurrence of the
"United States, it is with considerable surprise
and regret that we learn that Greytown, i.t the
"mouth of the river San Juatr has recently- been
attacked aud destiojed by one of the most ex-

traordinary outrages ever committed by the
commissioned officers of any civilized State.

-

Greytown is not a British possession; if it
had been measures would have been taken to
repel so wuoii and barbarous an attack; but
we have at mis time no further interest in the
place than that w hich results from the commer-
cial undertakings in which British subjects may
be engaged there. It h impossible, however,
to lose sight ofthe fact, which stands recorded
in a solemn treaty, that Great Britain waived
and relinquished her rights to the protectorate
ofthe Mosquito Coast and of Greytown, its prin-

cipal trading station, on the expreeB.s stipula-
tion with the United States (hat they would, in
conjunction wiih ourselves, "guarantee the neu-

trality and security ol the passage.'
The object of that treaty was to promote "the

construction ofthe communication between the
two oceans for the benefit of mankind, on equal
terms to nil, and for the protection ofthe same.
It is certainly a more extraordinary violation
of the pii it of that treaty that an American
ship of war should have presumed, in defence of
at best a very doubtful cuuse, to attack and de
stroy the principal commercial station on that
very line of communication which the Ameri- -

can Government is expressly hound to main- -

tain aud protect. The net
' of Capt. Hollins

speaks lor irself. It is, indeed, without a paral
lel in any history with which we are acquainted
for the plate was wholly incapable of firing a
shot in its defence, not a man was killed or
wounded in the attack, and the enterprise was
one of mere destruction. The American pa-

pers from we have extracted these de-

tails record them with the strongest expressions
cf shame and regret, and we cantot doubt that
tiie public opinion ofthe enlightened classes in
the United States will condemn these proceed-
ings as strongly as the judgement of every other
part ofthe world. There is in this case no war
and no provocation to account for or to palliute
su h a measure.

Far from being at war 'with the States of
Central America, the Government of the United
States has always affected to regard them with
peculiar interest: and the first proof given of
this interest is an act of violence which would
have disgraced a buccaneer. Indeed, consider-
ing the species of protection established by the
Treaty of 1850, und the engagements contrac-
ted by the United States towards this country

'and the whole world for the security of the pas
sage, this outrage ot Capt. Hollins is a con--
tempt ofthe authority of his own Government
ana a gross breach ot taith to every nation
which may have mercantile transactions carried
on across the Istmns of Nicaragua.

From Lynchbnrg Semi-week- ly Virginian.

Democracy vs. the Know Nothings.
It is evident that the rise of the Know Noth-ng- s

causes very serions apprehensions to the
Democratic Party. Scarcely a journab which
follows the banner of the Brigadier has failed to

denounce them, in terms quite harsh enough
for the deserts of the most abandoned political
knaves. This feeling of iusecurity and alarm,
giving birth loone of resentment, has begun to
exhibit itself in the usual method, namely, offi-

cial vengeance. The Post-mas- ter ut Washing-

ton, for no better reason than membership of
the new party, dismisseJ from office one of his
clerks, and it is said that this is but premonito-

ry of an intent to apply the lash generally, and
turn out all office . holders who are Know
Nothings, or who give countenance to them.

We arc not surprised that the administration
exhibits this hostile temper towards the Order
The foreign vote in the northern States has so

often beer, omnipotent o carry democrats into
otlice, and it has so long been the pojicy of that
party to secure it lhat it is no wonder that an
organization, one of whose alleged aias is to
exclude all foreigners from ollice, should ex-

cite the alarm and anger of the party which
cherishes them. Foreigners naturally become
democrats, for the most part. The vast majori-

ty of them are not only in the blindest igno-

rance ofthe principles of our institutions, but,
coming as they do from the lower walks of life

they OTe too ignorant to learn them. Finding
themselves easily invested with the franchises

' of citizens, and, by no unusual blunder, sup--.
posingthat the reverse of wrong is right, tlvey

hasten to identify themselves with that party
which holds out the prospect of greatest license.
The very, name of Democracy is thus a decoy

and basin this way proved a '.ailsman of pow-

er because iuggestive to the foreign mind of
ideas which find no place in the actual nature
of our institutions. It is because the demo-

cratic party is in this way the sink into whjch

foreign ignorance with its prodigous weight of
members unwittingly gravitates, that their off-

icials and presses from the first declared war
upon the Know Nothings, who would establish
this as a principle, that at least one generation
is not too long to require a foreigner to be in
pupilage that he may become Ainericanizeed
sufficiently to hold office. Imlchaec lacrymac !

.The South Side Democrat, ofthe 2od inst.,
attempts to justify the conduct of the Washing-Io- n

proseriber, and makes a furious assault up-

on the Richmond Whig, for an article in which
his act was censured. We extract the follow-

ing paragraph of its tirade:
"No one, whose eyes are not blinded and un-

derstanding stultified by party subservience,
can fail to perceive that 'here is as much con-

nection between proscribing Know-Nothings- ,

and prosc ribing men for their religious belief,
as between denouncing Benedict Arnold, be-

cause he was a traitor, and Charles Carrol, the
signer ofthe Declaration of Independence, be-

cause he was a Catholic. It is wrong to pro-

scribe a man for his religi jn, because no sys-

tem of religious belief w ars with our political
institutions. It is right to proscribe a Know- -
Nothing, because every destructive article of
his faith is at war with the fundamental princi-
ples of our Government."

e have a notable specimen ofthe effects of

party subserviency, when the designs of the
President's subaltern are vindicated by such

reasonings. So far as wo are acquainted w tih

the Know-Nothin- gs, their tenets may subsist
with Democracy in every article of faith, aud

every object except the spoils. They constitute

a separate party upon collateral questions to
those which divide the great parties of the
country. To make aftilliation with them cause
of removal from office, is to confess an appre-

hension of the effect they are destined to pro-

duce. It is to proscribe a man for his opinion
upon political questions in no wise immediate-

ly connected with party issues. The Scuth
Side Democrat argues that the President's pos- t-

master nt Washington was right in ejecting a
Know Nothing clerk, because the Know Noth-

ing Mayor of Philadelphia would "proscribe all
foreigners,'" It is right to do wrong, because
wrong is done!

"In the exercise ofour privilege as Ameri-

can voters; we will elect no foreigner to office

say the Know Nothing?. "Then no Know

Nothing shall hold office under the Federal
Government,' says the Brigadier. "Thai's
right'' cries the South Side Democrat "a
Know Nnothing is no better than a Benedict
Arnold."

We have no particular sympathy with the
Know Nothings, and no nothing certainly of

their organization; but we confess that the ago-

ny into which their rise has thrown certain
Democratic authorities gives us some hope that
their mission may be good.

TIIE MILLER DELUSION.
The Miiierites are still determined that the

world shall not last much longer. They nreat
this time, in many portions ofthe North holding
camp meetings and 'proving the sincerity of
their fanaticism by giving away their goods and
chattels to the unbelievers. We are not inform-

ed, however, whether the people who have faith
in this sort of things possess any large amount
of wordlv pelf. It is not often thecae that men
who have acquired considerable sums of money,
believe that the world is ever coming to an end.
We should like to be in the neighborhood of
gome such converts, when they are in mood of

away their filthly lucre, and putting on
their ascension robes.

What grounds there are tor the fresh outbreak
ofthe Milltrites, we have not learned. They do
not pretend to any revalation of Divine purpos-
es except that contained in the scriptures, and
their interpretations of the sacred text, and the
calculations based thereon, have so often proved
erroneous, that they ought by thi3 time to have
some of their own infallibility. Its strange that
.people should bother themselves about the time
when the world will come to an end, when iti3
quite certain that they themselves must come Jo

an end before long, and in all probability leav-t- he

earth behind them, to roll around in its pa-

tient course, and give birth to new generations
and new humbugs. Richmond Dispatch.

EIRE IN TIIE CAT SKILL MOUNTAINS.
New Yokk, August 27. A fire was raging

in the Catskill mountains yesterday and teams
were sent to remove the furniture of the Moun-

tain House last night. It is reported that the
Mountain House was entirely destroyed with all
its contents, and as there was a large number
of visitors there, serious apprehensions are en-
tertained. The rnmor, however, Iack3 confir-
mation.

tt3kSee the advertisement ofJohn Knox, who
offers a quantity of land for sale.

PRODUCTIONS AND COMMERCE THE
CANADAS: EFFECT OF THE RECI-

PROCITY TREATY ON THE
GRAIN TRADE.

At the last session of Congress, a Treaty of
Reciprocity, was concluded with ' the British
Government, by which the productions of the
British N. American Colonies, and of the Unit-

ed States, are admitted reciprocally free and
equal. . By many,-- this is considered injurious
to the interests of the American producer; but .

by others; favorable to trade.- - Some persons, 1

regard it as an element which will cuter into
the condition of the grain market, and in casa
of deficiency in the United States, that the
Canadas will become a source of supply.

The best mode of ascertaining the propoble
effects of this treaty, on the trade in grain, will
be to examine the productions and commerce
ofthe Canadas; and.this we can do with reason
able accuracy. . -

The Canadas have recently grown, with a
rapidity almost equal to that of the Uni-

ted States. They are really the only very
flourishing and powerful portion of the British
Colonial Dominions. Upper Canada is a rich,
well waterered couutrv; and the climate is by
no means too severe for the ready growth of the
small prains. Accordingly, Upper Canada es-

pecially, has rapidly oiled up with a British
population, very t'i.Terer.t from the decendants
of the French, who inhabit Lower Canada, orr
as it is now called, Canada East.

The following arc the Statistics of Canada,
by the Censu3 of 1831. The Canadas are ut

as lare as the six North Western States,
and cover the following surface:

Canada East, (acres,) I2f,G69.G30
Canada West, . 31,745,539

100,105,213
The State of Ohio contains about twenty-fiv- e

millions of acres, and the Canadas are, there-
fore, more than six times as large.

The population of the Canadas is as follows,
viz:

Canada East 890 261
Canada West - 952004

Aggregate 1 ,8-- 2,2 155

In 1830, the population of the Canadas, wa

only about 1,000,000; so that in twenty years,
their growth has been almost 80 per cent: which
is aKut the same with that ofthe United States.

The Cultivation, and Principal Products of
Canada in 1851, were as follows:

Cultivated acres..". 7,"0.5 241
Wheat cultivated, (acres,)... 1.2C9.22C
Oats cultivated. " 1,0 12,1 ik;

' Maize cultivated, " S.VJ40
Potatoes cultivated " .. I50.916
Wheat rr xluccd, (hush.) I5,7f)8,72J
Oats produced, 20,161.433
Maize produced, " i,0'J ,800
Potatoes, " " y,44;S5
Average Wheat 9 acre l-- t buahelj.

Oats " 20 "
Maize " 22 "

u

A glance at this table, is sufficient to destroy
the popular i lea that Canada can export much
to tl e United States. The ov:ruje crops, aro
much below those of the State of Ohio. For
example the avarage crop of Wheat in Ohio
taking good and bad years, is aln.t 1G hu.shel$
bnt,hpn is a good crop in Canada avergingonlr
IS bush. Ajiain. the average crop of Potatoes
(and Canada is esteemed a very good potatoo
country.) is only o.'J bushels i er acr ; while the
crop of Indian Com, i men ly nomin-il- . How
then, can Canada supply the United Sta'es with
any considerable quantity of grain? The truth
is. that it neither docs, nor can, supp'y anr
large amount. A comj arison ofthe al.ove tab'
with a s':m lar one for the State of Ohio, will
show that the same numlier of people in Ohio,
produce nearly double what they do in Canada.
Oiiio produces on an averagp, aboi.t one hund-
red million of bv shell of grain jerannvrr? '
Canada only 'forty millions. But the popula-
tion of Ohio, is but a little greater than that of
Canada.

Let us now torn to the actual tables of Ex-
ports and Imports in Canada, and see how far
this view is confirmed in experience. If Cana-
da produced hut fifteen milMors if bushels cf
Wheat in 1851, it could not well export more
tlianowr millions. How was it in faci? Let
ns remark bv the way, that the want of Indian
Corn, implies of course, a small number of bo"i '

and such is the fact. The number of bogs in
Canada, is only fcOO.COO, or less than one "'bird
of those in Tennessee, and less than one half of "

those in Ohio.
The Exports and Imports of Flonrand Wheat

from Canada in 1851, were as follows:
Flour. Wheat.

Exports GSf.PDt bush. 951. Mr; i ash
Impors. 51,176 u 203,130

Aggregate Ex-

ports to the
U. S 623,718 bosh. 713,M0 bush.

Flour &. Wheat bush. 3.912,450 "
Thus we see that the amount of exports to

the United States in 185 1, is just about equal
to what is left ofthe crop after deducting the
average consumation of ihe Canadas. On the
supposition that the crop of Canada in 1854, is
fully equal to the highest expectations, (imd we
believeit is a good one,) the Canadas cannot
export to the United States, more than five
millions of bushels of Wheat: aiul that is a
twenty fifth part of vhat this country consumes

Tie Potatoe crop of Canada, i.s its best crop;
yet its total product is only 65 per cent of that
of New York, ai d about 75 per cent of the
North Western State?. In the great dcSciencv
of Potatoes, which will undoubtedly occur in the
Western States. Canada may furnish some sup-
plies, but certainly, not to a very great extent.

In a consideration of the consumption cjfj
grain in North America, it must ever he re
mcmbered, that a rujipidly increasing pojrula
Hon demands each year, a much larger domes-
tic production, for the support ofthe population
The Canadas increase at the rate of 60,000 per
an mini. They have but two considerable crops

Oats, and Potatoes; while Indian Corn wWich
here makes such an enormous product, is there
al -- ost nothing. In this state of things, if the
Canadians export both Wheat and Potatoes In--

very large amount, what will they have to Q
live on?

The total Exports of the Canadas, to nnd
from the United States, where in 1851, as fur-lo-

Imports from the U. S... $S,936,2r
Exports to " " 4,939,280

Balance in favor of U. S $:,996.98C
It seems from th's, that the trade with the

Canadas has been a profitable one; and it is not
likely to be less so, under the Reciprocity Trea-
ty.

There is no more favroable view of the ad-

vantages ofthe United States, in soil, climate,
and institutions, than to contrast them with
those of the Canadas. The Canadas are older
sttled than the United States, and have received
great and peculiar advantages from tbe British
Government. Yet here we have in the cold

abstractions of commercial taMe3, the telling

fact, that in Canada, a given population actually
produces but one Aalt of what an equai popula-
tion uroduees in the'Valley of the Ohio. This
fact will also dispel the idea,(if snch exists,)that
the United Stales have anything important to.

gain or lose, bv the grain trade with Canada.


